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You can’t trust the science when the science isn’t there: Groups respond to 
Environmental Assessment of Northern Pulp  
 

Pictou, NS: You can’t trust the science when the science isn’t there. That’s the 
bottom line for Friends of the Northumberland Strait (FONS) and the Working Group 
representing 3,000 fishermen in three provinces as they wait for a decision on 
Northern Pulp’s new Effluent Treatment Facility. The decision is due in just over a 
week, on March 29. The groups say Minister of the Environment Margaret Miller cannot 
approve the project, because there are information gaps on many critical issues.  
 

“To approve a project, the minister must determine that the proposed project will 
not have adverse effects or significant environmental effects that cannot be 
mitigated. Northern Pulp’s documentation is missing essential environmental baseline 
information. Without that information, the Minister cannot sufficiently predict 
adverse effects or significant environmental effects or Northern Pulp’s ability to 
mitigate those risks, and therefore cannot approve this project,” says Jamie Simpson, 
lawyer for the Working Group.  
 

“Northern Pulp has not provided any information on effluent composition or 
concentration, which is essential to be able to understand potential effects on fish 
and fish habitat,” says Carl Allen of the Maritime Fishermen’s Union. “In spite of 
strong recommendations from their own consultants to provide lobster larvae studies, 
Northern Pulp has not provided that information, and in spite of clear instructions 
from Nova Scotia Environment that the receiving water study must address all 
potential substances of concern, not only those outlined in Federal Pulp & Paper 
Effluent Regulations, Northern Pulp has neglected to do that also,” Allen said. 
 

“It’s not just a few bits of missing information,” says Jill Graham-Scanlan of FONS. 
“There is lack of essential information on a wide range of issues, on land, in the 
water, and in the air, at every step of the project.”  
 

“Northern Pulp did not provide baseline water analysis for Caribou Harbour, but 
instead submitted information from Pictou Harbour as ‘proxy’ – while admitting that 
Pictou Harbour is more polluted than Caribou Harbour. The company did not examine 
possible risks from contamination on the mill site where construction is proposed to 



take place.  They have not provided baseline information on wetlands along the land-
based pipe route and they have downplayed the potential risks of running a pipe 
through the Town of Pictou watershed,” she noted. “The company presented a health 
risk study from a mill that was never built to support their claim that there would be 
no health risks from this mill. That’s not science we can trust,” Graham-Scanlan says.  
 

Of seventeen “Valued Environmental Components” examined for the EA, Northern 
Pulp failed to conduct primary research to determine baseline conditions for more 
than half -  including freshwater fish and fish habitat, wetlands, wildlife, migratory 
birds and priority bird species, harbour physical environment, water quality and 
sediment, marine fish and fish habitat, marine mammals, sea turtles, marine birds 
and more. “As our submission states, the absence of this basic baseline research 
means that NPNS cannot accurately identify or describe the environment into which it 
proposes to introduce unknown toxic substances,” Graham-Scanlan points out. 
 

Although ice scour was a major reason that Northern Pulp abandoned its initial route, 
Northern Pulp did not conduct studies of ice scour for the proposed Caribou Harbour 
route. Local fishermen and a master diver have submitted information to the Minister 
indicating that based on their direct knowledge of the area over decades, the 
proposed underwater pipe will be vulnerable to damage from ice.  
 

“Northern Pulp’s proposed mitigation in case of damage to the pipe or diffusers 
ignores common knowledge and common sense,” says Allan MacCarthy, who has fished 
out of Caribou Harbour for 40 years. “The company says ‘Upon detection of any 
marine outfall pipe damage or diffuser fouling, repairs would be promptly 
performed.’ This would be impossible for four months of the year, when ice locks in 
Caribou Harbour. This is exactly when damage to the pipe or diffusers is most likely. 
Pipe or diffuser damage during this period could lead to long term damage to harbour 
habitat and marine life that depend on it,” MacCarthy adds.    
 

MacCarthy points out that Northern Pulp’s submission is inaccurate in describing the 
fishing that takes place in the Caribou Harbour area and that the company has 
proposed a potential “no-anchor zone’ that would interfere with herring and other 
fisheries.  Northern Pulp’s submission also neglects to mention other existing 
economic activities that take place in the area, including a fish plant employing 100 
people and use of the harbour for lobster storage by buyers. Both would be at risk 
from the proposed effluent discharge.  
 

The groups believe that if Northern Pulp did not have enough time to gather required 
information, the application should not have been submitted to the 



Minister.  “Submitting an application that is incomplete on so many points and 
expecting approval is not relying on the science,” says MacCarthy. 
 

“We are still hoping for a Federal Environmental Assessment, but at this point the EA 
is in the hands of Nova Scotia Environment,” says Ian MacPherson of the PEI 
Fishermen’s Association. “Given that so much environmental baseline information is 
missing, fishing organizations are asking the NS Minister to call for a full 
environmental assessment report to insure full and informed public participation and 
an accurate understanding of the facts and the risks,” MacPherson says.  
 

“Fishermen and local citizens know the area and the issues in detail. Our groups have 
submitted valuable information to correct many gaps and inaccuracies in the 
information presented by Northern Pulp. We have also presented expert evidence that 
questions the accuracy of Northern Pulp’s modeling of effluent dispersion at the 
outfall,” Graham-Scanlan adds.  
 

“If the Minister approves this project with so many gaps and weaknesses, and allows 
additional information to be presented behind closed doors without public scrutiny 
and input, she will be setting a dangerous precedent,” Graham-Scanlan points out. “A 
full environmental assessment report is the only credible option for the Minister to 
take, unless she chooses to reject the project outright.” 
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Links: 
FONS submission to NS Environment 
Fishermen’s Working Group Submission to NS Environment 
 

__________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Fishermen’s Working Group submission to EA process: “We implore you to reject 
NPNS’s proposal as presented and require NPNS to file a thorough and rigorous 
Environmental Assessment Report, per subsection 13(1)(d) of the Environmental 
Assessment Regulations, given the project’s high risk of environmental effects.”  
 

Friends of the Northumberland Strait submission to EA process:  “… there is ample 
evidence is before the Minister to allow her to conclude that the project should be 
rejected,” as it is likely that it will cause adverse effects or significant environmental 

https://secure25.syncusercontent.com/mfs-60:5c85c90d8340eaf165c088b99b9cd78b=============================/p/Submissions%20of%20the%20Friends%20of%20the%20Northumberland%20Strait%20FINAL.pdf?allowdd=0&datakey=LBxpV2yCoWXb9jEJfAhIkfO0sV28PKi+6fbMaGXNliXMI6CSO/3jlh+8NOII8KjrTA0UhuVGYsoF4CEl0O7VI8mHVRGfs8aDzqlKdbZqZoM4SRi/eH99KAyT2HHLZ7O5vC9rdvemVOuaJqIFwp8tQHnk4oic6KN8y9laSPoIxWLYp4Rt4+DwnvNw+Y664+PjsT+LLe66P15B46kBWwF+WQ5DC+m7ryuE/Y2bBVZ+VQ4mUKtZCXGSYEkBJquDy6HB2CMyzD4LYHZ/AILTWSXn+xKCkhk3p0ZgAEDpNupYacyGyXY5kz9wT7EaADkiKWqSzdCArgBWjQZTw44aKIusqw&engine=ln-3.1.12&errurl=dFLDFJJ2HpFedVFrXLax/IBEixpegXNXk80n2DQu95zlOLMURAtJVImC7TPKVl4AXbv5fxHS/sEQe9xeieP9N2uY6IYR/c+e+33RL9OTdB5H5PoQmsZIeBcXkrPApXcyYY8S2tOvnOyboNbfPCn7ViTM/5F2/RLgb8kXYmeIJAUF8M42t9jzoexQ88imfgadwfqayLhFcJ/Pn4pl+gLcaFwxIrG8ZskelqJfTSGttWyZnaBSfQ+kYahBSDfmllg3Rn4sKFd1JzFKyfNJLVHh+RQOb0w+lLDzXhJm1/pmXr/1aop9uz5uQ1ghofnUH9a9ciUHwrlfnnaJwRDeTKJyqw==&header1=Q29udGVudC1UeXBlOiBhcHBsaWNhdGlvbi9wZGY&header2=Q29udGVudC1EaXNwb3NpdGlvbjogaW5saW5lOyBmaWxlbmFtZT0iU3VibWlzc2lvbnMlMjBvZiUyMHRoZSUyMEZyaWVuZHMlMjBvZiUyMHRoZSUyME5vcnRodW1iZXJsYW5kJTIwU3RyYWl0JTIwRklOQUwucGRmIjtmaWxlbmFtZSo9VVRGLTgnJ1N1Ym1pc3Npb25zJTIwb2YlMjB0aGUlMjBGcmllbmRzJTIwb2YlMjB0aGUlMjBOb3J0aHVtYmVybGFuZCUyMFN0cmFpdCUyMEZJTkFMLnBkZjs&ipaddress=e9014c2443775e34c55b4a3271d1c8a74e3a7433&linkcachekey=9f1fb53a0&linkoid=156470010&mode=100&sharelink_id=2566373820010&timestamp=1552653897787&uagent=8af5f75dff8d5d80814c90e9d66cb6cea36ef5ad&signature=080b8bbd906bd881014587ca33bcdc821aa04400&cachekey=60:5c85c90d8340eaf165c088b99b9cd78b=============================
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/b61814_4420e8472e5549fcb502902a32d7f314.pdf


effects that cannot be mitigated. …In the alternative, …due to the multiple 
information gaps, lack of examination of significant issues, and lack of scientific 
support for the premises put forward by NPNS, as well as failure to provide evidence 
of mitigation measures and their effectiveness,  a full environmental assessment 
report is the only means by which the Minister or a Panel can comprehensively and 
objectively assess project impacts and permit full and informed public participation in 
this process, given the potential for harm posed by this project.” 
 

 

Environmental Assessment regulations state that in formulating a decision, the 
Minister shall consider information on a number of factors including : 
“whether environmental baseline information … is sufficient for predicting adverse 
effects or environmental effects related to the undertaking,” and  
“potential and known adverse effects or environmental effects of the proposed 
undertaking, including identifying any effects on species at risk, species of 
conservation concern and their habitats.” 

 

    
 

 


